Attention All Emergency Responders!

The Vocational Education & Extension Board of Nassau County (VEEB) invites you to attend:

4th Annual Autism Awareness Training

Monday May 6, 2019 at 7:00 PM

Morrelly Center at the Nassau OEM complex
510 Grumman Rd. W, Bethpage, NY, 11714

Excellent Opportunity for all Emergency Responders

- Education on what autism is, How people are affected by it
- Different levels of autism & how to deal with it
- Tools to help ID people with autism and sensory problems
- Calming techniques when necessary restraints are required
- Important tips on where to look for a lost autistic child when reported missing
- And much, much more.

APPROVED FOR 3 EMS CME CREDITS BY THE NASSAU REMSCO

SEATING IS LIMITED TO 175 PEOPLE EACH SESSION

YOU MUST CALL TO RESERVE A SEAT

PLEASE CALL NASSAU EMS ACADEMY 516-572-8530

Sponsored by

Nassau- Suffolk Chapter

Also sponsored in part by the
Jack Fanning Memorial Foundation & John Hussman Foundation